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“Luna, I heard Courtney mention that President Lynch is back to work today. The higher
management is delighted at this and can’t believe that he’s finally back at work after a
month’s break!

“Just now, one of the colleagues at Human Resources asked me to send someone from the
Jewelry Design department to check on President Lynch and take a photo with him to
commemorate his return. I think it only makes sense if you go.“

Luna could not help raising her brows when she heard this. “Is that necessary?“

She did not understand what all the fuss was about. Joshua had returned from his
month-long break, and it did not seem like exciting news, so why was everyone making such
a huge fuss about this?

Shannon shot her a disapproving glance. “Of course it’s necessary! I heard that after so
many years of working here, this is only President Lynch’s second time taking such a long
break. Apparently, the last time he took leave was six years ago…“

Luna’s heart leaped when she heard those words— ‘ six years ago.’

Joshua had taken a month’s long leave because of the injuries he had suffered for her.

If what Shannon said was true, the last time he took a break was six years ago…

This meant that the only two times he was absent from work were because of Luna.

To make a workaholic willing to take leave… This meant that she meant a lot to Joshua.

As soon as she thought of this, Luna let out an exhale and put her pen down. “Alright, then.
I’ll go over to his office and visit him.“
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Seeing how reluctant she was, Shannon let out a weak smile and said, “I have a feeling that
both of you will be publicly announcing your relationship soon.“

Luna smoothened her shirt and strode out of the door. “You’re overthinking it.“

She and Joshua would not announce their relationship to the public, at least not before
Granny Lynch got better.

Along the way from the jewelry design department to the president’s office, Luna bumped
into directors and heads of various departments entering the elevator.

“What do you think happened to President Lynch? “

“In the past, no matter what happened, he never asked anyone to visit him in his office, nor
would he request to take photos.“

“I’m stumped too, but I heard one of the secretaries say that President Lynch was the one
who made this request himself.“

“Do you think he hurt his head or something…“

Luna, tucked into a corner of the elevator, furrowed

her brows when she heard this.

Joshua was the one who had made this request? What did he want to achieve by this?

After coming out of the elevator, Luna stood in silence at the end of the queue, waiting to
enter Joshua’s office to visit him and take a photo with him.

After a long time, it was finally Luna’s turn.

As soon as she stepped foot through the door, she was dragged into the room and pressed
up against the door. Kisses rained down all over her, making her breathless.

Luna furrowed her brows slightly as she gently pushed Joshua away. “Didn’t you ask me to
visit and take a photo with you? Isn’t that what I’m here for? You— “
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“I had no other choice. “ Joshua pressed her against the door and continued to kiss her face
and collarbone, his breath uneven.

“You didn’t let me announce our relationship, so I had no choice but to lure you up like this.
We’ve already been apart for three hours.“

Joshua was raining kisses down so fervently that Luna’s mind went blank. Even the
thoughts of displeasure she had previously when she found out that Joshua had helped
Jason was thrown out the window.

She could not bring herself to hate him when he acted like this.

After a moment, Luna let out an exhale and said in a low voice, ”Joshua, it’s already been
fifteen minutes. I should go back now.”

However, Joshua pulled her tighter into his arms. ” I’m not done yet.”

Luna was about to say something when someone knocked on the door behind them.

”Joshua, it’s Aura. I’ve brought you breakfast. Can I come in?”
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As soon as she heard Aura’s voice coming from the other side of the door, Luna’s entire
body stiffened.

At this moment, her body was pressed up against the door by Joshua, only mere
centimeters away from Aura.

If Aura pushed the door open at this moment, she would be able to see how disheveled
Luna looked after Joshua kissed her.

If Aura walked in on them like this…she would definitely destroy the antidote that she used
to threaten Joshua out of anger.
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If this happened…Granny Lynch would never get better.

As soon as she thought of this, Luna lifted her head to look at Joshua.

Joshua furrowed his brows and replied to Aura impassively, “Don’t come in; I’m applying
medicine to my wound. I’ll be done in a while.“

Aura paused for a moment, then said in a softer tone than before, “What wound? Why don’t I
help you with it?“

“No, there’s no need. Just wait for a little longer, “ Joshua answered in a low voice. Then, he
quickly pressed a kiss onto Luna’s forehead and hid her in his office bathroom.

As soon as Luna closed the bathroom door behind herself, she heard Aura open the office
door.

A split second later, Aura’s gentle, syrupy voice rang out, “I thought you’d continue to stay at
home today, and I bought you some breakfast, but you had already left for work when I
arrived.

“Initially, I wanted to come straight up to give you your breakfast, but your secretary stopped
me. She told me you were in the middle of meeting all the heads of departments and told
me to wait.

“I waited for a long time until your secretary told me that you’d finally reached the last
person on the list, and that person was Luna.

“I thought since Luna isn’t a stranger to both of us, so I decided to come in.“

With that, Aura glanced around the room and asked, “Where is she, by the way? Why don’t I
see her?“

Joshua curled his lips into a smile. “She left a long time ago. It’s not like I have much to say
to her anyway.“

A glimmer of triumph flashed through Aura’s heart when she heard how cold Joshua’s
attitude was upon bringing up Luna.
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She gently set the food down on Joshua’s desk. “ Joshua, I remember you used to be quite
close with Luna… That day, during the press conference, you even ripped open your wounds
because of her. Why are you…“

Joshua lifted his head to shoot her a cold glance and replied, “I saved her, but she’s been
complaining that I didn’t protect Neil as I should have. Most importantly, she’s been caring
about Theo more

than she did me. Do you think I’d be pleased with that?“

Aura handed Joshua a set of cutlery. “Well…“

Unbeknownst to anyone, she was absolutely delighted by this. She had known since the
start that according to Luna’s personality, she would definitely be ridden with guilt after
seeing how Theo ended up.

If she were guilt -ridden, then Luna would definitely treat Theo much better than she ever
had.

As for Joshua, knowing how jealous he used to get whenever he saw Luna with other men,
Aura knew that he could not possibly ignore everything, especially with Luna taking care of
Theo so well.

Everything was going according to her plan!

As soon as she thought of this, Aura placed a cup of coffee in front of Joshua with a
triumphant look.

Joshua noticed the expression on her face, and seeing how pleased she looked as she
handed the coffee to him, he suddenly felt a little repulsed.

The coffee spilled all over him with a thud.

Aura immediately grabbed a tissue and tried to help him clean up as she said, “Let’s go into
the bathroom and clean it with some water. We can’t possibly clean this up like this.“

With that, she strode toward the bathroom.
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Luna, who at this moment was hidden in the cramped space that was the bathroom, felt her
heart leap into her throat.

She clutched the door tightly and was so nervous that she could feel her own heartbeat.
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Just as Aura’s hand closed around the door handle, Joshua furrowed his brows and said
impassively, “ It’s alright, Aura.“

He took off his jacket gracefully.

Even though his black shirt was stained with coffee, it was not noticeable unless one took a
close look.

He shot Aura a vacant glance and said, “Go to the mall with me to buy another one.“

With that, he gave Aura a once-over and added, “I’ll buy you two outfits, too.“

This delighted Aura. She immediately released the door handle, strode over to Joshua, and
said with a coy smile, “Which mall are we going to?“

Joshua turned to glance in the direction of the bathroom, then smiled back at Aura. “Let’s go
to your favorite one.“

“Alright! “ Aura followed behind Joshua, feeling overjoyed at this sudden turn of events. “I’ve
already left Banyan City for a few months now, and I’ve really missed going to the malls with
you…“

Joshua and Aura’s voices grew further and further away.

Luna waited until there was no sound coming from the other side of the door, then let out a
sigh of relief and walked out of the bathroom.
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There was a bag of food that Aura had packed for Joshua as breakfast, as well as Joshua’s
coffee— soaked jacket on the desk.

Luna carefully placed the jacket inside a plastic bag and deftly cleaned Joshua’s office up.

In the middle of her cleaning, she suddenly noticed a photo of her and Joshua in his desk
drawer.

In the photo, she still had not gone through plastic surgery yet. Her face looked youthful and
slightly childish but still gentle and beautiful.

Luna curled her lips into a small smile.

A surge of warmth spread through her heart.

Luna carefully tucked the photo away and continued cleaning the rest of the room.

Just as she was about to leave, clutching Joshua’s coffee -soaked jacket in her hands, her
phone rang.

It was a call from Bonnie.

“Luna, I’ve managed to find out the truth. Six years ago, when Jason left Banyan City, he had
received two million dollars of funding from an offshore account, but I can’t seem to find
who the account holder is.

“I asked one of my company’s directors to help me, and he confirmed that this account was
probably registered by someone in Banyan City because the account was constantly logged
in in Banyan City.

Therefore, we suspect that the offshore account was created by Lynch Group to aid his
money transferal.“

Bonnie let out an exhale and added, “Do you think it’s Joshua who has been giving him
money? If so, I can send the account details to you. If it is Joshua’s, then maybe you can try
to use his computer or phone to investigate.“

With that, she hung up the phone.
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A short while later, Luna received a message containing details of an offshore account.

Luna stared at the row of numbers and contemplated for a long time. In the end, she could
not stop herself from turning on Joshua’s computer.

Joshua had set up multiple firewalls in his computer to prevent hackers.

After taking pictures of these firewalls and sending them to Nigel, Luna managed to crack
all of them with his help.

As soon as she logged into his computer, however, Luna stared at his desktop for a moment
and shook her head helplessly.

Not only did he keep a photo of both of them in his drawer, but even his desktop background
was a picture of her.

After staring at this photo wistfully for a while, Luna quickly typed the account number into
the folder search bar.

A short while later, she managed to find a receipt.

Luna stared at the information before her and felt her soaring heart sink.

This offshore account indeed belonged to Joshua.

On top of that, this account had transferred two million dollars to Jason six years ago, along
with a note that read, (Payment from Joshua Lynch.)
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Luna sat on Joshua’s office chair, staring dazedly at the receipt on the computer screen, and
bit down on her lip.

It was clearly written on the note: ‘Payment.’ What kind of payment did Joshua give Jason?
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Was Aura telling the truth, that Joshua had helped her pay Jason even after finding out what
she had done?

Not only did he pay Jason for his service, but he even used his private plane to send Jason
out of Banyan City.

As soon as she thought of this, Luna suddenly felt a chill go down her spine.

How could this be?

She closed the computer window and lifted her head to stare at the desktop background.

It was a photo of Luna at the beach, back when they had first gotten married.

Even though Luna was born in Sea City, there was no beach there.

However, in Banyan City, she could see an endless stretch of the ocean all the time.
Therefore, when she first arrived in Banyan City, Luna constantly pestered Joshua to bring
her to the beach, but he was always too busy.

Even if he was not busy with work, he would always lie at home, exhausted from a hectic
work week, and never accompanied her to the beach.

Luna, too, understood just how tired he was and never bugged him again. Instead, she
chose to visit the beach by herself.

This photo that Joshua was using as a desktop background was a picture that she had
asked a pedestrian to take.

At that time, Luna sent the photo to Joshua and asked him whether she looked good.

She waited for a long time and finally received a curt reply from him only after she returned
home from the beach. His message consisted of only one word, (Yes.)

At that time, Luna thought he was just saying this for her sake and that he did not like
receiving messages like this. Therefore, she never sent anything like this to him ever again.
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Who would have thought that the next time she came across this photo would be so many
years later, on Joshua’s computer desktop?

How many other hidden sides did this man have?

As soon as she thought of this, Luna let out a sigh and pulled up the receipt again. Then, she
quickly took a picture of it and turned off Joshua’s computer.

When she came out of Joshua’s office, she bumped into Joshua and Aura, who had just
returned from their shopping trip, lugging multiple shopping bags with them.

Seeing that Luna had come out of Joshua’s office,

Aura—who was wearing a brand new outfit— immediately frowned, then shot Luna a
murderous glare. “Why are you coming out of Joshua’s office? What are you doing here?“

Luna glanced at the shopping bags in their hands and curled her lips into a smirk. “I wanted
to talk to Mr. Lynch about work, but he wasn’t here. I noticed his desk was a little messy, so I
tidied it up and was just about to leave.“

With that, she held up the plastic bag containing Joshua’s coffee-soaked jacket and added,
“I wanted to send this to the dry-cleaners as well.“

Aura scoffed, then immediately snatched the jacket from Luna. “It’s already old now. Why
would Joshua even be keeping it? It’s not like he can’t afford a new one.“

With that, she tossed the jacket into a trash can. “ There’s no need to send this to the
dry-cleaners anymore, Ms. Luna.“

Aura crossed her arms in front of her chest and said in a loud, shrill voice, “Also, since when
are regular employees allowed into Joshua’s office just like that?“

She glanced at Lucas, who was standing to one side, and added, “Are you even doing your
job? Is anyone allowed to enter Joshua’s office just like that, as long as they use work as an
excuse?“

Lucas was a little startled at this.
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Since when did he allow Luna into Joshua’s office without permission? She had been in
there all morning and had not come out until now!

Of course, he did not dare to tell the truth.
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Instead, Lucas lowered his head guiltily and replied, “ It’s all my fault.“

Aura let out a scoff, raised her voice, and said in a voice so loud that the entire floor could
hear her, “In the future, the only woman who can enter Joshua’s office at her will is me. As
for everyone else…“

She shot Luna a cold glance. “If anyone can just come and go as they please, what’ll happen
if some important document goes missing?“

Aura was acting so outrageous and demanding, as though she was the rightful Mrs. Lynch.

Luna let out a small smile and turned to bow at Joshua and Aura. “Alright, I understand
now.“

With that, she lifted her head to fixate her penetrating gaze on Joshua. “I won’t enter Mr.
Lynch’s office ever again.“

With that, she turned and strode away.

Joshua, who had remained silent throughout this exchange, narrowed his eyes upon hearing
this. He watched Luna walk away, his brows furrowed.

There seemed to be something wrong with Luna… That afternoon…

“There seems to be something wrong with you,“
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declared Samson as he put his face in one hand and stared at Luna while they were in the
design department’s office.

”I gave you my newest proposal, and you’ve already looked through it five times, but you
haven’ t even given me a single constructive criticism. I don’t think it’s because my proposal
was perfect; I think you have something on your mind.”

Luna felt a little guilty while being stared at like this and immediately turned her face away.
”What would I even be thinking about?”

”Is it because Mr. Lynch has a new girlfriend now? ” Samson asked. ”After what happened at
the birthday party, I thought the two of you were finally together. Where did this Aura girl
even come from, anyway? ”

Luna rolled her eyes at him and was about to say something in reply, but Samson continued,
” Actually, I know her. She’s the true heiress of the Landry family. Don’ t think that just
because I came from abroad to learn from you, I don’t know anything. In reality, I probably
know more than you do! ”

Luna could not help but smile when she heard this. ” Alright, then. What else do you know?”

”I know that Aura used to be the heiress of the Landry family, but she was switched out. The
person who switched her out wanted his daughter to enjoy a life of prosperity and luxuries,
which led him to commit such a heinous crime.

”Initially, the Landrys wanted to send the fake daughter back to her parents after finding out
about all this, but the fake daughter was too smart and packed her bags to leave even
before anyone asked her to. Mrs. Landry was so touched by this that she couldn’t bear to
see her go, so they decided to let her stay.

“At first, everyone thought that these two girls would hate each other as soon as they met,
but to everyone’s surprise, they struck up a friendship, and now, they’re like two peas in a
pod.“

Luna paused upon hearing this and recalled the time when she had overheard Aura on the
phone. At that time, Aura kept calling the person on the other end of the line, “Sis.“
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This meant that…the person that Aura had been talking to on the phone was probably
Joseph and Natasha’s second daughter, the one that he had switched out with Aura.

Luna’s biological sister.

As soon as she thought of this, Luna let out a self- deprecating chuckle.

Initially, Luna had felt sad over Aura’s betrayal because she thought that Aura was her
biological sister.

After finding out that she and Aura were not blood- related at all, Luna had felt a little
delighted by this. Even though her parents did not treat her well, Luna found it a relief that
her real sister was not out to get her either.

However, it seemed that Luna’s biological sister had been helping Aura all along.

Samson could not tell that Luna was upset and instead continued, “Still, there’s something
strange about this. Neither of the Landry sisters —whether

real or fake—inherited Mrs. Landry’s beauty.”

With that, he gave Luna a once-over and added, ” Although…your eyes do bear a striking
resemblance to Mrs. Landry’s.”
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